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The Cost of Program Models Providing Personal Assistance Services (PAS) for
Independent Living
By Lance Egley, Ph.D.
Abstract. Different program models for providing PAS have implications both for
independent living and for cost. Using data from WID's 1989 program survey of all
publicly-funded PAS programs in the United States, research identified 6 program
models which differ in terms of cost and degree of independent living which they
support for consumers. The largest differences were between programs using
individual providers and agency programs. Individual providers offered substantially
greater support for independent living and cost about 1/2 of agency programs, with
the majority of the difference arising from reduced administrative costs rather than
from lower wages and benefits. Within these two groups, requiring medical
supervision somewhat further restricts independent living while adding minor cost
increases.
Many models are possible when designing programs which provide Personal
Assistance Services (PAS) to people with disabilities. Also different concepts of
independent living exist.
One concept of independent living is that a PAS consumer is independent if the
individual can choose provider type. Litvak, et.al ., (1990) defined the "choice model"
of PAS as offering a choice between agency and individual providers, as well as
choices in other areas. In 1988, only Pennsylvania offered consumers a choice of
provider type. The Independent Living Scale (Litvak, Zukas and Neumann, 1987)
encompasses other concepts of independence. It assesses the adequacy of services
to support consumers in the community and the degree of control the consumer
exercises over services provided, including hiring/firing, training and paying the
attendant. This paper uses the latter concepts, which vary more across programs.
One dimension important to defining models focuses on characteristics that support
consumer control. Based on national survey results, six site visits, reviewing the
literature and extensive discussions with consumers, providers and administrators,
Litvak organized various publicly-funded PAS provider program approaches
conceptually along a continuum (or dimension) of consumer control (Table 1). One
important characteristic differentiating these approaches has been whether the
services are controlled by the consumer or by the state. Another, has been which of
them manages the funding. These characteristics affect how well the program
supports independent living.
Table 1 shows most existing agency providers at the low consumer control end (right)
and individual provider programs in the middle of the continuum of consumer control.
On the high consumer control side (left) are cash payment and voucher programs
which also use individual providers.
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[Insert Table 1 about here.]
Agency Providers (AP) (Table 1, Column 4, Bottom and Column 5) are organizations
from which central staff person(s) make PAS contracts for several employees who
become attendants. Agency providers include certified Home Health Agencies, other
profit or non-profit organizations, and some government agencies. Agency usually
provide some training and supervision for attendants. They almost always retain
control of funding and often control services as well.
Individual providers (IP), (Table 1, Columns 3 and 4, Top) are contractors or
employees of the consumer who individually make agreements to provide PAS
services they will personally perform. When IP's are used the consumer often gains
control over services and sometimes of funding.
The differing degrees of consumer control which result can be expected to support
greater degrees of independent living than agency models. An earlier (1985) WID
survey suggested the distinction might reveal a difference in costs. An interesting
possibility was that individual provider programs might better support independent
living AND cost less.
Very few cash payment or voucher programs have been tried. Cash grant programs
give specific cash sums to the person with a disability (Table 1, Column 1). SSI
payments, The Veteran's Administration Aide and Attendant Allowance and income
tax credits, suggested as part of the Clinton Administration's Health Care Reform, are
examples of this form of assistance. These forms of assistance least restrict the
consumer's use of the resources. Somewhat more restricted forms of assistance
confine use of funds to personal assistance (Table 1, Column 2). Vouchers impose
only the restriction on what may be purchased. Individualized funding and family
support are also examples. Individualized funding is money given to a support group
and an individual consumer to jointly administer and is used in Canada. Family
support is money given to the family of the consumer. Some States use family
support to assist people with developmental disabilities. Forms other than vouchers
risk some intrusion of the support group's or family's goals upon the goals of the
consumer. Models from both columns can potentially increase consumer direction in
selecting and managing services. Since few instances of their practice currently exist
and data about them is limited, this research can not study them empirically. However, future study of the few programs which do exist and experimenting with additional
such programs may reveal practical solutions to increasing the independence of people
with disabilities.
To some degree the differences in cost for Independent Provider and Agency Provider
models may reflect differences in the wages and benefits of the workers who provide
services themselves. Using the same 1989 data set used in this analysis, Litvak and
Kennedy (1991) report Government Providers received an average wage of $6.18
per hour and 2.9 benefits, Private Agency Providers received $6.62 per hour and 3.2
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benefits, while Independent Providers received $4.85 per hour and 1.1 benefits
(usually worker's compensation insurance payments). Since 1984 (the referent year
of the 1 985 survey reported by Litvak, Zukas and Heumann, 1987), Private Agency
Provider wages and benefits had risen substantially more rapidly than either
Independent or Government Providers, so that by 1988 (the referent year of the 1989
survey) Private Agency Providers were paid the same or slightly more than
Government Providers. Benefits for Government Providers were actually reduced
(Litvak and Kennedy, 1 991) and fewer programs used government providers (Litvak,
et.al ., 1990). The wage differences suggest that individual provider programs might
cost 25% less based on different compensation. However, since the researchers had
no means to convert benefits to monetary value, the exact differences in
compensation remained unknown. The distinction between differences in
compensation and differences in administrative costs is important, since low wages
and benefits may result in high turnover and low quality work. When high turnover
or low quality services occur, they reduce the value received by consumers.
Among paid providers, another important dimension for defining models has been
whether the programs operate on a medical model or a social model (Dejong, Batavia
and McKnew, 1992). Medical model programs assume the expertise of professional
providers, have cure and prevention of disability as their ultimate goal and view people
with disabilities as dependent. Social model programs focus on the expertise of
people with disabilities, have social integration and a full range of independent
activities and social choices as their goal, and view people with disabilities as
independent. These differences in focus can be expected to support independent
living to different degrees. On the face of it, it seemed that medical personnel and
supervision would also cost more. Thus medical supervision also seemed an important
feature of models. Theoretically, one could cross individual provider/agency provider
program types with medical supervision/ no medical supervision program types to
produce four program models.
Methods
This research uses data collected from a survey of all publicly-funded programs
providing PAS in the United States which serve primarily people with physical
disabilities of all ages to identify models and measure cost per hour of service and
support for independent living. The theoretical types were tested for differences in
their cost per hour. Additional types were identified. Then the types were shown to
be associated with differences in support for independent living. The distribution for
costs per hour, costs per hour controlling wages and costs per hour controlling wages
and benefits were studied. Regional prices were also controlled.
Population. Survey data was from 132 programs identified in WID's 1989 survey of
all publicly-funded programs in the U.S. providing PAS to persons with physical
disabilities. The programs were identified by either having been included in a previous
(1985) WID survey or by being known to representatives of at least one Independent
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Living program in each state, administrators of Title XX, Title XIX and Title III
programs in each state, the Federal Department of Health and Human Services and
others identified as sources of information by those respondents. Appendix I offers
a detailed description of how these programs were identified and selected (Litvak,
Zukas and Heumann, 1987, Appendix B). A "program" in WID data consists of the
state administration in charge of a single policy or approach to providing PAS in a
geographic area. Usually each program covers an entire state, even though each state
may have from one to a half dozen different programs based on different policies,
funding streams or populations served. Each program may provide services through
many agencies, organizations or individual providers. Of eligible programs, 80.6%
responded, making this an extremely complete survey of publicly-funded PAS
programs. Information collected in the surveys is provided by program administrators
responsible for the specific programs.
Measures. In this study, initial models were determined by crossing variables in the
data set measuring whether the program used individual providers and a question
about medical supervision.
A number of questions touched on individual provider status. Here, a program was
scored as individual provider if it reported a pay rate for individual providers or for paid
family members. The pay rate item represented the most complete (fewer missing
values) and valid (more consistent with interviewer's impressions) information in the
data set. Some state-level programs use both independent and agency providers.
Because the data permit calculating only one cost per hour for each program (only one
each of total cost and total hours figures per program), this research needed a dividing
line to sort programs that used both kinds of providers. For practical reasons,
programs having more than fifty percent of their services by individual providers were
classified as IP model programs. Programs having less than 50 % individual providers
were consider agency model programs. This determination was made from answers
to the question "What percentage of the recipients in your program are served by:
1. Home care/Home Health Agencies
2. Government Agencies
3. Individual Providers?"
In the few cases where answers to this question were missing, the existence of an
individual provider pay rate resulted in the program being coded as individual provider,
even if an agency rate was also given. Home Care/Home Health Agencies and
Government Agencies were both considered Agency Providers for purposes of this
study. As explained in the literature review above, by 1988 cost characteristics of
government and agency providers were similar.
Medical supervision was scored in response to the question, "Is medical supervision
required for any of the services provided?" Whether medical supervision was required
was determined by grouping together programs that required supervision of all services and those requiring medical supervision of only some.
Initially, the features of provider independence and medical supervision, which
measure theoretical features identified in the literature by Litvak and by Dejong,
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Batavia and Mc Knew, were used to identify four distinct types of programs providing
PAS: 1) individual provider models without medical supervision (IPNM) 2) individual
provider models with medical supervision (IPM) 3) agency provider models without
medical supervision (ANM) and 4) agency provider models with medical supervision
(AM). Program expenditures depend on the numbers of people they serve and the
hours of service they provide. It is difficult to make any comparison without a
standard measure that is uniform across programs. An obvious choice, cost per hour
of service was computed by dividing each program's total expenditures during the
year by the total hours of service during the year. Total expenditures reflects all
aspects of the cost of operating the program, not just the wages of direct service
providers.
For over half the cases administrators could not provide complete, accurate data on
total cost and total hours. Thus, the findings reported here use only programs which
provided complete cost and hours information. This means that only 52 programs
enter into the analysis. During the analysis, it became evident that programs missing
data fell mostly among agency models, but the agency programs which were missing
did not differ substantially on support for independent living from the agency programs
which had cost per hour data. Usually, if programs could not provide data, it was the
hours of services that were not available. Kennedy (under review) developed a model
with which to estimate the missing hours based on other characteristics of the
program in the data. The model proved to be 95 % accurate in predicting the hours
for those programs where we did have a report of the hours. Estimating missing hours
for programs where they were not available did not substantially alter the results.
From this researchers concluded that the missing cases were not substantially
different (except perhaps in the nature of their data collection) from cases where data
existed.
Support for independent living was measured using a modified form of the
Independent Living Scale (ILS) (Litvak, Zukas and Neumann, 1987). The modified
scale contains 8 items assessing the adequacy of PAS services and consumer control
over those services, developed and measured in a previous 1985 survey:
"1. The service provided is attendant care with catheterization [as an index of the
completeness of services offered], i.e services offered include personal maintenance
and hygiene, mobility and household assistance;
2. The maximum service limit exceeds 20 hours per week;
3. Service is available 24 hours per day, seven days a week;
4. The income limit is greater than 1 50% of poverty level;
5. The consumer hires and fires the attendant;
6. The consumer pays the attendant;
7. The consumer trains the attendant;
8. The consumer participates in deciding on the number of hours and type of service
he or she requires." (from Litvak, Zukas and Heumann, 1987, p. 68) The modified
independent living score which ranges from 0 to 8. The higher the score, the greater
the conformity to the Independent Living model of service delivery. The modified scale
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omits two items from the original scale: "No medical supervision was required;" and
"Individual providers can be utilized by the consumer." Because these items are the
same as defining characteristics of models studied here, including them would lead to
circularity in testing the models for support of independent living.
Provider wages were reported by the survey respondents. Where a range of wages
existed, respondents were asked to report both the high and the low wage rates.
Wage rates used to compare between models and as statistical controls were the low
wage rates. These, in effect, are the starting wages of attendants. Phone calls to a
number of programs confirmed that the bulk of the direct service workers were paid
at the low, starting wage rates. Personnel at the higher wage rate often had a degree
of supervisory responsibility in addition to direct service work.
Benefits were more difficult to determine because the survey asked only what the
benefits were, not how much they were worth. The survey asked about social
security, unemployment insurance, worker's compensation insurance, sick leave,
vacation, health insurance, retirement and mileage reimbursement. It was not
practical to survey all the programs again, and programs which were contacted did not
all have clear evaluations of their benefit programs. (Especially where agency
providers were used, benefits became the responsibility of the agency and the government no longer collected information about them.)
However, the Bureau of Labor Statistics' "Employer Costs for Employee
Compensation" (1988) gives the percentage distribution of wages and various forms
of benefits for all employers (Figure 1) for a period similar to the period of WID
program data. Since many benefits fall in relatively fixed ratio to wages - especially
within a specific class of employee - the ratio of each benefit percentage to the wages
percentage was multiplied by program wages to estimate the value of benefits.
[Insert Figure 1 About Here]
Using BLS data forced grouping benefits into legally mandated benefits (social
security, unemployment insurance, worker's compensation), paid leave (sick leave,
vacation), insurance (primarily health insurance), and retirement. Data on the mileage
earned was not available and relatively few programs offered mileage reimbursement,
usually tailored to the need to drive long distances between sites or to access a
remote site. Therefore, mileage was omitted from the analysis of benefits. To
determine whether grouping benefits was problematic in estimating costs, the three
mandatory benefits and the two leave benefits were cross tabulated. There was a
high degree of association in the mandatory benefits although a few programs offered
only social security and unemployment compensation and a few offered only worker's
compensation. (Stories from the programs suggest that offering only worker's
compensation resulted in legally forced reorganization in following years.) Given a
fairly high association and the fact that social security costs were driving benefit costs
in this group, grouping seemed acceptable. Sick leave and vacation were nearly
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perfectly associated.
The remaining question was whether nationwide averages applied to this occupation.
For mandatory benefits, several program administrators were contacted that could
estimate their value. The BLS value was about 12 % of wages. The highest program
value was 11.2 % of wages and the lowest was one program which claimed to have
an accurate cost per hour including mandatory benefits which was only 7.6% above
wages (and just barely above social security rates alone at that time). This result is
consistent with service benefits being slightly lower than manufacturing benefits.
However, the mandatory benefits for service industries were only half of one percent
lower than the national averages which were used. While mandatory benefits may be
slightly overstated in value, they seemed adequately determined for the purpose at
hand. Program data were not collected systematically enough to justify using program
evaluations. Similar program checks for paid leave and insurance could not be obtained. As it turned out, no program for which model and cost per hour could be
determined offered retirement benefits, so evaluating them was not at issue.
Regional price indexes were taken from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Consumer
Price Index - U (CPI-U) (BLS, 1993). The CPI is estimated to account for changes in
price over time and the BLS discourages use to compare across geographic areas
because the initial market baskets are different in the different regions. (BLS, n.d.,
Chapter 19). However, no other basis for price comparisons across regions exists.
Fortunately, the BLS did collect data on comparable market baskets across regions in
the Autumn 1981 Urban Family Budgets and Comparative Indexes for Selected Urban
Areas, one year before the most recent CPI base period market basket was established
(Rogers, Wallace and Hoyle, 1 982). An adjustment for price across regions in 1987
was made by multiplying the cost per hour of each program times the Medium Family
Budget Comparative Index for the Region it was in and that product times the regional
CPI-U. Since both indices are expressed as 100 times the difference in prices, the
final product was divided by 10,000 to return it to the proper order of magnitude for
a cost per hour.
Analyses. The four theoretical program models were tested for differences in the
univariate distributions of their costs per hour and additional types were identified.
A large number of structural variables describing the program were screened by
regression and found not to be related to cost per hour. When only one program
model (or population) is present we would expect cost per hour to vary randomly
around a mean for all programs. This produces a characteristic distribution called the
normal distribution which exhibits symmetry around a single smooth peak (or mode).
Plots of costs exhibiting multiple peaks suggest that different types of programs are
included in the same plot. When multi-modal plots were found, programs were
examined to identify further models.
When only a few unusual cases broke the general pattern of the results, the first step
was to examine the unusual cases to determine how they were split between
independent and agency providers. In some cases where both the percentage of
9

recipients served by agency or individual providers and the average pay rates of
agency or individual providers were reported, exact proportions were calculated to
determine if the data actually fit the pattern of the models well. Because of missing
data, using exact proportions was not practical for the entire data set. When many
programs broke the pattern, common characteristics were sought by which they could
be distinguished as models.
When identified models each exhibited a single peak distribution, the models were
tested for association with differences in support for independent living. If differences
in support for independent living existed, this would confirm the usefulness of the
models.
As a check on whether other program characteristics might better be used to define
types related to cost, a correlation matrix tested the bivariate linear association of a
large number of program characteristics with cost per hour and its logarithm.
Variables included each of 30 specific services in the WID survey and the proportion
of hours allocated to personal, household, cognitive, transportation and short term
(respite, emergency) services. Variables also included 1 1 eligibility criteria and limits
to service. Administrative measures included 86 variables such as total cost, total
hours of service, attendant wages and 8 separate benefits, number of clients, cost per
client, and percentage of costs spent on wages (vs administration). Tests of
significance were examined for all correlations based on 10 or more cases. Where
significant associations involved variables likely to be associated with the models, they
were treated as control variables. Several statistical techniques were used to
examine how differences in wages and benefits are related to differences in cost per
hour between program models. For each model, distributions were plotted and means
were compared on wages, wages and benefits, overhead (cost per hour minus
wages), and administrative costs (cost per hour minus wages and benefits). Then
analyses of variance (ANOVA) were completed predicting cost per hour from the
models without controls, controlling for wages alone (more precisely an analysis of covariance or ANCOVA) and controlling for wages and benefits together (ANCOVA).
These ANOVA's were to determine whether costs per hour still differed between
models after controlling wages and benefits.
As further controls, eligibility criteria which identify populations served and regional
price variations were examined to see if their covariance with model explained much
of the cost differences.
Results
Costs per hour for agency providers were nearly double those for individual providers.
Two additional models were identified, drawing mostly from agency provider
programs. When additional models were distinguished, medical supervision could be
seen to cost slightly more. Support for independent living was also greater among
individual provider programs and programs without medical supervision.
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Costs per hour. A general picture of how different models affect cost per hour of
services can be obtained simply by graphing the frequency distribution. Figure 2
shows the Cost Per Hour of Service for the 52 programs from which we can compute
this rate directly from total cost and total hour data. The average cost was $7.98 per
hour of services. The standard deviation was 5.32, meaning that 95 % of the
programs fell between $0 and $18.62 per hour. This indicates the wide range of
costs. The figure shows two major peaks (modes). Patterned design on the bars in
Figure 2 distinguish different provider types, according to the key at lower right. They
show that the two major peaks represent independent and agency provider programs.
Individual provider programs without medical supervision fall mostly within the lower
mode. Individual provider programs with medical supervision tend to stay in the lower
mode, but spread slightly higher. Agency Provider without Medical Supervision start
in the higher mode and extend upwards throughout the range of programs. Agency
Providers with Medical Supervision are found throughout the distribution, but
concentrate in the higher mode and the upper tail of the distribution. It seems evident
in this graph that whether the provider is independent or agency has a more profound
impact on cost per hour than does medical supervision or its absence.
[Insert Figure 2 about here.]
A careful examination of the patterned designs on the bars of Figure 2 shows that the
difference in distribution of the bulk of the programs between the medical and nonmedical model agency providers is responsible for the narrowly placed twin sub-peaks
in the higher mode of the overall distribution of costs per hours. The mode of costs
per hour for agency providers without medical supervision matches the lower peak and
the mode of costs per hour for Agency Providers with Medical Supervision matches
the higher.
Graphing individual provider and agency programs separately (not shown) further
demonstrated the rather marked impact on cost per hour. Cost of individual provider
programs ranged from $3.1 1 per hour to $8.26 per hour with most programs at the
low end and a mean of 5.25 per hour. The mean of this distribution is only slightly
above federal minimum wage. The distribution shows two modes at opposite
extremes of the distribution, the dominant mode being at the low end. Agency
providers started at $4.46 per hour and range up to $32.45. The mean was $10.20,
nearly double the mean of the individual provider programs. The principle research
finding is that individual provider models cost only about half of what agency provider
models cost.
To better understand these patterns, especially the multiple peaks in the distributions,
the cost per hour for each provider type was graphed separately. A graph of the cost
per hour of service for 13 individual provider programs with Medical Supervision(IPNM)
(Figure 3) shows a single mode, with a mean of $5.13 per hour and a standard
deviation of 1.308. A single normally distributed mode suggests a single population
or model is represented, however the cost per hour of one program is not continuous
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with the others.' Examining the specific program survey form revealed the program
to be a Pennsylvania program offering consumers a choice of provider type and using
1/3rd agency providers and 2/3rd's individual providers. By using the differences in
pay rates for these two provider types and the proportions of service offered under
each an adjusted rate of $5.41 per hour had the program used only individual
providers could be estimated. This rate places the program just adjacent to the top
edge of costs per hour group of other pure IPNM programs. 2 Thus this program
doesn't seem to be an exception to the types of models described, but simply
combines two types.
[Insert Figures 3 and 4 about Here]
The graph of cost per hour of services of 7 Independent Providers with Medical
Supervision (Figure 4) also shows a single mode distribution, this time with mean of
$5.45 per hour and standard deviation of 1.756. Again we find one program whose
cost per hour is not continuous and it turns out to use just under 50 % agency
providers. Its adjusted cost per hour is $4.88, placing it within the other programs in
the graph.
The distribution of Agency Providers with Medical Supervision (not shown) has two
modes, one at $4.95 per hour and one at $8.95 per hour, plus a long high tail which
is discontinuous. The two peaks and discontinuous tail suggest more than one
population (or model) may be involved. The overall mean of $9.55 per hour may not
be very useful if it pools information from different populations. Especially surprising
is the fact that the lower mode consists of five programs with very closely spaced
costs per hour which were in a range similar to those of individual provider programs.
These five cases and cases in the high tail were examined individually as described
below.
The graph for Agency Providers without Medical Supervision (not shown) is uni-modal,
but has a discontinuity in the mode's center. In addition, two extremely expensive
programs were far out in the high tail of the distribution. The mean is $11.61 per
hour and the standard deviation 8.336. The high cost tail is widely spread and
discontinuous above $1 2.00 per hour. The mean of all non-medical supervision
agency provider programs' cost per hour is more than double the mean of the
individual provider programs. Further the least expensive,at $4.77 per hour, is near
the most expensive programs in the adjusted individual provider graphs.
At first, it appears as though agency providers without medical supervision actually
cost more than those with medical supervision. Further analysis revealed that the
difference depends on the extremely high costs per hour of the two most expensive
agency providers without medical supervision, which can be considered distinct in
type from either model as explained below. Omitting these high cost programs from
both agency groups, a glance ahead to the right hand column of Table 5 shows the
means of programs without medical supervision to be slightly lower (equivalent for all
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practical purposes) in cost per hour than the mean of programs with medical
supervision.
New Types. To further explore the types suggested by the graphs of the agency
program costs per hour, the costs per hour of five agency providers with medical
supervision having very low costs were graphed separately. The graph didn't reveal
major differences and the programs were examined individually to identify common
features. Two interesting points became evident. Three of the programs had been
studied in detail in case studies based on site visits (Kennedy and Litvak, 1991). The
programs represented three states, Michigan', Montana and Texas, all of which had
legislated 4 rates for services in state legislation. These rates were the same for
agencies or individual providers. These states also had minimal state-level
administrative costs. In the three states, all of whose economies centered on oil or
automobiles, unemployment was high at the time of the WID 1989 survey. High
unemployment rates probably accounted for ability to obtain providers at the legally
imposed rates. Montana and Texas reported consumer complaints about quality of
service serious enough that the programs considered quality to be a problem (Kennedy
and Litvak, 1991). These common features plus the fact that a fourth program in the
0 group was also from one of these states constituted adequate identification for a new
model.' Finally, two of the three lowest cost programs among the non-medical
supervision agency providers (those below the slight dip in the mode of the
distribution) were also from these states. This led to the conclusion that all eight of
these low cost agency programs might be combined into a separate model which
might be called the state-rate-setting model.
In the final analysis, a strict rule placing only programs from these three states into the
state-rate-setting model was adopted. Thus one higher cost per hour program in
Texas was included and lower cost per hour programs from other states were left in
the agency with and agency without medical care groups. Figure 5 shows the
average cost for state-rate-setting programs was $5.175 per hour with a very small
standard deviation of .619. This suggests that legislated rate limits had driven
compensation to the lowest possible levels.
[Insert Figure 5 about here.]
Finally research examined the very expensive programs which showed discontinuous
costs per hour separately. Having little information with which to work, the first step
was to figure out the various elements that might directly go into costs, such as wage
rates, benefits, different provider groups, and administrative costs. A simple
accounting model of the various sorts of cost was built for each program. Using the
most generous estimates of each cost it was impossible to reasonably explain the high
cost of these programs! Therefore each of the program administrators was telephoned
and asked to account for the various costs. This lead to discovery of two
extraordinary costs not fully reported in the surveys.
All of the programs provided only one to three hours of service per week. This
13

resulted in lots of transportation time for workers who then had to be paid for that
time. In addition, the two most expensive programs had either case managers or RN
supervisors. These staff were paid approximately $50.00 per hour and, at that time,
constituted 25% of the paid provider hours. For various reasons programs had been
reluctant to include these in the administrative costs in the manner in which the WID
survey had intended. The two programs stated that since that time they have
substantially reduced the proportion of hours which RN's and case managers provide.
These four programs were sufficiently similar to constitute a sixth and final type,
which we will call the high management model. 6 As shown in Figure 6, the mean cost
per hour was $21.79, nearly 5 times the cost of individual provider programs! With
costs this high no cost difference was evident between programs with or without
medical supervision.
[Insert Figure 6 about here.]
After removing the two additional types, the cost per hour for other medically
supervised agency provider programs was uni-modally and tightly distributed (Figure
7), except for one expensive medically fragile children's waiver. The mean was $9.68
per hour and a standard deviation of 2.79. The mean cost per hour for agency
providers without medical supervision (Figure 8) was $8.91, slightly lower, and with
standard deviation of 1.679, slightly less. This last distribution was uni-modal and
fairly tightly distributed. Distributions of the six models gave no reason to seek further
types. [Insert Figures 7 and 8 about here.]

Correlation Matrix.

Of 254 bivariate associations in the correlation matrix (not
shown) only 12 were statistically significant.
The only significant associations for services were small negative correlations with
escort services (transportation), which was slightly stronger with the log of cost per
hour than with cost per hour.
For eligibility and service limit variables, there was a moderate negative association
between both forms of cost per hour the absence of a limit on maximum hours of
service. This suggests some increased efficiency when more hours are provided at
a single site. A moderate positive association between persons age 15 to 69 being
eligible for the program and both forms of cost per hour is in the opposite direction
from that which would be expected if costs per hour were being affected because
serving working age people with disabilities was an underlying cause of the
association of individual provider programs with cost per hour.
Among administrative information variables individual provider was moderately
negatively associated with the log of cost per hour. Besides this, there was a
moderate negative association between the log of total hours and cost per hour,
suggesting small economies of scale for overall programs. A moderate negative
association between percent of wages and the log of cost per hour suggests that
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administrative expenses contribute more to costs than do wages. Wages deserve to
be controlled when studying the relationship of models to cost per hour. A moderate
positive association between year to which recipient data applies (respondents were
permitted to substitute adjacent years if 1988 data was not available) also suggests
a variable deserving control.
Controls for Wages and Benefits. A major concern about the differences in cost per
hour between models is whether they merely reflect differences in wages and benefits.
Table 2 shows the mean values of total cost per hour, combined wages and benefits,
wages alone, overhead costs (total cost exclusive of wages) and administrative costs
(total costs exclusive of wages and benefits) for each of the six models. In the left
column, the overall costs per hour are similar for individual provider models and state
rate setting models. Agency providers with medical supervision are almost 2 times
more expensive than individual providers without medical supervision. High
management models are more than double the cost of agency models; about 4 times
the cost of individual provider models. An interesting side light in these cost per hour
comparisons is that the apparent lower cost per hour of medically supervised than
non-supervised individual provider programs seems fully accounted for by lower wages
0 and benefits. However, it is not clear why wages and benefits are lower in medically
supervised individual provider model programs than in those without medical
supervision. Perhaps, administrators expect supervision to substitute for training and
higher quality assistants.
[Insert Table 2 about here.]
Wages of the starting direct service workers (center column) are not nearly so spread
out. Wages of agency providers with medical supervision are only 1.29 times wages
of individual providers with medical supervision. High management direct service
starting wages are only 8 % higher than agency wages. When benefits are
considered, the situation changes modestly with wages and benefits for agency
providers 1.6 times that for individual providers when both have medical supervision.
However, comparisons between combined wages and benefits of agency and
individual providers without medical supervision are much closer, only 1.12 times.
Overhead costs for agency providers are over 3 times the overhead cost for individual
providers without medical supervision. High management overhead costs are well
over 3 times the agency costs. Because of missing values, less confidence in
interpretations of administrative costs is justified. However, they seem to exhibit the
same higher costs for agency providers, in excess of 3 times provider administrative
costs. Expressed as percentages, individual provider programs without medical
supervision spend about 10 % of their budget on administration, individual providers
with medical supervision average about 20% and agency providers average about
40%. (The single high management program which had no missing values spent 70%
on administration.) Because wages and benefits are above 60 % of costs in most
programs, it is not surprising that wages and benefits account for slightly less than
half of the differences in costs between models. Administrative costs are responsible
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for more than half of the total dollar differences in costs.
Even precise interval level controls of wages and benefits showed model is a
significant predictor of costs per hour. ANOVA was used to predict cost per hour
from models without controls, controlling for wages alone, and controlling for wages
and benefits. For each of the three conditions, an ANOVA was run with all six models
distinct. Agency provider with medical supervision was the contrast group.
The ANOVA model of cost per hour on providers without control variables was
significant (p < .001). Both individual provider models (p < .001) and state rate setting
(p < .05) models were significantly different in costs from agency providers with
medical supervision. Neither agency providers without medical supervision nor high
management were different. However, the high management model reached p < .15
and was higher in cost per hour than the agency providers with medical supervision.

With wages controlled, only individual provider without medical supervision remained
significantly lower (p < .05). However high management became significantly more
costly (p < .001). Grouping the two individual provider groups together returned them
to significant levels, indicating that the number of cases were responsible for the
change in significance and that the effect was smaller, but not absent.
When wages and benefits were both controlled, all models except agency provider
without medical supervision were significantly different from agency provider with
medical supervision. Only high management was higher. When individual provider
dimension and the medical supervision dimensions were analyzed as separate causal
variables, regardless of what controls were used, individual provider was always a
significant predictor of cost per hour and medical supervision and the interactions of
the two were never significant predictors.
Referent Year of Data. ANCOVA of cost per hour on individual provider model
(agency model contrast) with referent year of data as a control variable was significant
at the .0001 level. Although the covariate was significant at the .005 level, individual
provider model still remained significant at the .001 level. The mean of the individual
provider group was $4.75 per hour compared to $10.45 per hour for the contrast
group. These large cost differences and the significance of model with year of data
collection controlled show that variation in year of data collection is no threat to the
findings that individual provider model is associated with much lower costs.
Populations Served. Table 3 shows eligibility ages for people served by the different
models. It is obvious that different models cater to different populations. A larger
proportion of agency providers (nearly all) than of individual providers (a little over 60
percent) serve people over 65; the reverse holds for adults under age 60. However,
it is interesting to note that all individual provider programs with medical supervision
take people over 65. Also, the State-rate-setting model, which is often an agency
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approach, does not serve people over 65 quite as extensively as other agency models.
Finally, most programs serve both people over 65 and working age people, suggesting
both populations can be served in the same program. Data on eligibility ages, without
data on the actual populations served or how successful services are with different
age groups can shed only minimal light on who should be served by which model in
an integrated system of services. However, the ability of a most programs to serve
people of both age groups and of all individual provider programs with medical
supervision to serve people over 65 does suggest that a judicious combination of
individual provider without and with medical supervision and of agency models may
serve everyone effectively.
[Insert Table 3 about here.]
Concerning people with different disabilities, data on whether programs serve people
with cognitive disability (not shown) were only adequate in numbers for agency
providers with medical supervision. Thus, comparisons between models to see which
types of disability were served were impossible.
E) Price Differences Across Regions. To assure complete understanding of the differences
in cost per hour between models, consumer price levels between regions were
controlled. Different models of service provision do appear across regions with the
primary pattern being more medical supervision in the West and less in the East.
However, an ANOVA predicting the new cost per hour variable, controlled for regional
price differences, was not substantially different than an ANOVA predicting the
uncontrolled cost per hour. While the control did tend to decrease contrasts between
means of models with medical supervision and increase contrasts without medical
supervision, the changes were never more than .05 in the ratio between means and
never altered the significance of any model in predicting cost per hour. Clearly
regional price differences are NOT the driving force behind the large differences
between various models in cost per hour.
Support for Independent Living. Table 4 compares the different models on the
modified independent living score, the scoring of which is described in the "Measures"
section above. Summary statistics show the association to be highly significant (p
<.003) and moderately strong. By examining the table we can see that individual
provider programs without medical supervision support the highest level of
independent living. Table 5 shows the mean and standard deviation of the modified
independent living score for each provider model. The mean for individual provider
programs without medical supervision of 6.1 is the highest. Individual provider
programs with medical supervision offer somewhat less independence, having a mean
of 4.9. After sorting out the new types from other agency providers, agency
providers without medical supervision average 3.9, 2 points lower than individual
providers without medical supervision. Agency providers with medical supervision
averaged 3.2, nearly 3 points lower than individual providers without medical supervision. Referring back to Table 4 shows that the scores of the last group are spread
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out ranging as high as 7 of a possible 8 points. Thus some medically supervised
agency providers manage to support a high level of independent living. For the staterate-setting model the modified independent living score mean of 3.3 is essentially the
same as that of medically supervised agency providers. However, the range is
constricted concentrating in the scores 2 and 3. High management models have a
slightly lower average of 2.5, but with extremely restricted range so that only scores
of 2 and 3 exist and the standard deviation is only .577. BOTH of the two additional
models discovered in this research restrict the possibilities for independent living to
a narrow, low range - even though one is low cost and the other very expensive.
[Insert Tables 4 and 5 about here.]

Conclusion
Six models of programs providing PAS can be identified. Four basic models are
individual provider, no medical supervision; individual provider with medical
supervision; agency provider, no medical supervision; and agency provider with
medical supervision. These models were derived from writings of researchers in the
field and shown to produce both differences in cost per hour of service and in
independent living. This confirms the usefulness of the basic four types in policy
research.
Two additional models are state-rate-setting and high management. Besides their
defining characteristics, the models differ on the degree to which they support
independent living and on the cost per hour of service. Together the distinctive
defining characteristics and the two important associated variables show these models
(or types) deserve attention in research and policy. High management models are the
most costly by a considerable amount and offer minimal support for independent
living. Even two of the four programs who adopted this model saw the necessity to
change. State-rate-setting models, although quite inexpensive, exact a tremendous
price in loss of support for independent living. Costs per hour are still higher than
individual providers without medical supervision. While this research showed the
defining characteristics (state-rate setting or expensive supervision with significant
paid attendant time between users) to be present in the programs classified into the
new types, systematic information was not obtained on these characteristics for all
programs in the survey. Thus, it is possible that other states have set rates, but at
a higher level or without being able to enforce them. Similarly, many programs use
case management without incurring the huge costs of the high management model.
Therefore these models deserve further study in new surveys or program research
before making major policy decisions based on them.
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C)

Medically supervised programs moderately reduce independence, especially among
agency programs. Medical supervision costs slightly more. However, medically
supervised programs are appropriate for some populations. Those few medically
supervised or agency programs that support independent living to a high degree should
be examined as potential models.
Data on wages and benefits show administrative cost differences are the larger source
of differences between the models. However, wages and benefit differences also
make a substantial contribution. Upgrading attendant's wages and benefits, and
presumably the quality of services they provide, can, at most, reduce cost savings for
individual provider models to 1 /4th rather than 1 /2. None of the current data support
the assumption that most of the differences between models are wage and benefit
differences. However, the data upon which these conclusions are reached contain
much missing information and could be more reliable in new studies as state
management information systems become more complete and costs and hours of
service can be measured more precisely.
0

Further research should determine a monetarized value for benefits. Then wages and
benefits can be more precisely controlled. Focus on the unusual programs which offer
low costs per hour and high support for independent living may help identify new
approaches to program design. Dividing the independent living scale into sub-scales
assessing adequacy of services and consumer-control as well as examining its
individual items may reveal more about just how models affect independent living.
This research also examined whether cost differences between models were
accounted for by population served. Data on population served could better be
collected at the provider than at the program level. However, available data sets do
not contain both program and provider level data as would be required to properly
control population in research on cost of various models. Constructing such a data
set could be an important future research goal. Available data show that different
models do tend to serve different populations, but offer no evidence that models and
populations are closely or inherently linked.
Controlling regional price differences showed affects to be very small. Potentially any
number of other structural variables that vary across states or regions could also
explain cost differences between models. However, the size of the differences in
distribution of models across regions is so small, it is unlikely that any such variables
explain cost differences which approach the magnitude of difference between IP and
AP models.

The policy implications of this research favor independent provider programs as
offering both greater support for independent living and lower costs. Savings to the
entire system which might be realized under individual provider models are so
substantial that no policy discussion of cost can afford to ignore them. Individual
provider models can reduce cost by nearly half. Differences in independent living are
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also dramatic. National cost estimates for community-based long term care services
have been more concerned with demand factors, especially the possibility of increased
demand with increased public funding. Those factors are also major considerations.
However, Wiener (1983) estimated increased demand for the Pepper Commission by
multiplying estimates based on current demand by a factor of two. This suggests
that, while research on demand factors is clearly warranted, the supply factor
represented by models is large enough to have serious implications for total cost even
given uncertainty about demand.
Finally, information about the costs of various models should be used to estimate the
cost of various policies for use when policy makers design PAS programs. To
facilitate this use Table 5 summarizes the mean cost per hour and standard deviations
of both the modified independent living scale score and the cost per hour of service
for each model.
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Notes
1 ) Since some discontinuities can represent random variation when the number of
cases is small, what constituted a discontinuity worthy of further investigation became
a matter of judgment.
2) This adjustment could permit recalculating the mean (which would be lower) and
standard deviation for the entire distribution. However, since comparable data were
not obtained for all programs, this was not done.
3) Michigan also has individual provider programs. However the program initially
identified here was an agency provider.

0

4)Massachusetts has a rate setting commission, rather than a legislated rate. Rates
in Massachusetts are set much higher. Wages are about $8.00 per hour. In other
industries, suppliers have more influence over administrative than over legislative
bodies. However, perhaps Massachusetts simply wanted to pay higher rates in hopes
of improved services or attendant welfare. Obviously if governments set higher rates,
they can expect to pay more.
5) The one remaining program had very sparse information and researchers who
collected the data could not be confident of the validity of its score.
6) Because some of the highly paid staff were case managers and the programs placed
high emphasis on service coordination with low hours of actual service, it was
tempting to call this the case management model. However, there are all degrees of
case management. The item in the 1989 WID data which asked whether case
management was part of the administrative expense showed about 1/3rd of the
programs have some form of case management. Sorting out these programs showed
their average cost to not be much different from the average cost of all programs.
Another option, leaving the high management model programs as part of the agencies
models would have somewhat increased average agency costs, making them appear
even more expensive than individual providers. This was not chosen because it was
not consistent with the methodology and with distinguishing the state-rate-setting
model as separate from agency and individual provider models.
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Table 1
MODELS OF PUBLICLY FUNDED PERSONAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES
Decree of Consumer Choice
1

2

3

4

5

MODELS OF
CONSUMER AND
STATE
RESPONSIBILITY

Consumer
manages
funds and
service

State
monitors
utilization
of funds/
consumer
manages funds
and service

State
administers
program/
consumer
manages service

State
administers
program/
consumer
manages some
aspects of
service

State
administers
program,
agency
manages
service and
funds

PROGRAM
VARIATIONS IN
PERVASIVENESS
OF CHOICE
BETWEEN MODELS

SSI supplements for
PAS

Vouchers

Independent
provider hired
by Consumer/
consumer is
employer for
purposes of
employee
withholding

Independent
provider model/
community
agency provides
management
assistance on
an as needed
basis

private
agency
receives
government
contract or
fees for
providing
services,
employing PAs
and
monitoring
the service

VA Aide and
attendant
allowance

Individualized funding

Independent
provider hired
by consumer/
state or
intermediary is
employer for
purposes of
withholding and
other worker
liability
benefits

Choice of
agency or
independent
provider

Tax credits

Family
support

I

1

1

Agency model
with choice
between
agencies and/or
attendantr;

.?

f

Figure 1
Cost Per Hour of Service for United States PAS Programs *
Source: 1988 WID National Program Survey
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Figure 2
Cost Per Hour of Service for United States PAS Programs *
Source: 1988 WID National Program Survey
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Figure 3
Cost Per Hour of Service for
Independent Provider PAS Programs Without Medical Supervision *
Source: 1988 WID National Program Survey
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Figure 4
Cost Per Hour of Service for
Independent Provider PAS Programs With Medical Supervision*
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Figure 5
Cost Per Hour of Service for State-Rate-Setting Providers
(Minimal Administrative Expense, State Set Rate Limits,
and High Unemployment *)
Source: 1988 WID National Program Survey
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Figure 6
Cost Per Hour of Service for High Management Providers
(Substantial Downtime and Large Proportions of Highly Paid
RN or Casemanagement Staff *)
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Figure 7
Cost Per Hour of Service for
Agency Providers With Medical Supervision
Without Extraordinary Features*
Source: 1988 WID National Program Survey
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Figure 8
Cost Per Hour of Service for
Agency Providers Without Medical Supervision
Without Extraordinary Features
Source:
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Table 2
Mean Costs from Various Sources
for Six Provider Model

Cost Per
Hour

Low
Wages
and
Wage
Benefits

Overhead
Cost

Administrative

Independent Provider 5.14
Without Medical Supv.n = 13

4.41
n=18

4.53
n=25

1.09
n=13

.89
n=9

Independent Provider 5.45
With Medical Supv.
n=7

3.88
n=17

4.31
n=15

1.30
n=6

1.21
n=6

5.17
n=6

n= 1

n=1

n=1

n=1

Agency without
Medical Supervision

8.91
n=6

4.94
n=4

4.52
n=5

4.32
n=5

4.47
n=4

Agency with
Medical Supervision

9.85
n=13

6.36
n=6

5.57
n=7

4.36
n=7

3.46
n=6

High management

21.79
n=4

n= 1

6.04
n=2

16.94
n=2

n=1

State Rate Setting

* Only one case without missing values, so averages have no
meaning.

Table 3
Ages Eligible for Service by Program Modell
Average

IP Without
Medical
Supervision

IP With
Medical
Supervision

StateRateSetting

Agency
Without
Medical
Supervision

Agency With
Medical
Supervision

High
Management

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

n

%

n

%

n

58
100

43.9

7

58

24

10
15

58.8

75.8

28.0
96.0*

88.2

115

87.1

19

76.0*

16

GE 65

117

88.6

16

64.0*

17

OVERALL

132

Age

LE 18

19-59
60-64

25

17

%

%

4

21.1

29

56.9

3

60.0

100

43.9
75.8

13

68.4

35

68.6

3

60.0

94.1

115

87.1

16

84.2

47

92.2

4

80.0

100.0

117

88.6

18

94.7

47

94.1

5

100.0

132

19

51

5

* Proportion of programs serving this age group in this model significantly different than the
proportion serving this age group in the average of all cases at the .05 level or higher.

.
Since
information needed to classify programs into models was not available for all
cases, total of cases under various models do not equal total of average cases. Only 52 cases
were classified as models.

)

Table 4
MODIFIED INDEPENDENT LIVING SCORES AND COST PER HOUR OF SERVICES
BY PROGRAM MODEL

INDEPENDENT
MODIFIED
LIVING
SCORE

.00

PROGRAM MODELS
ROW
IP WITHOUT
MD SU

AGENCY
WITHOUT
MD SUPV

HIGH
MANAGEMENT

1
5.9
1
4.0

3.00

AGENCY
WITH
MD
SUPV

TOTAL

1
2.0

1
.8

5
9.8

6
4.8

2
11.8

4
22.2

1
12.5

2
40.0

2.0
27.5

24
19.4

1
5.9

6
33.3

6
75.0

2
40.0

13
25.5

28
22.6

1
12.5

7
13.7

11
8.9

8
15.7

24
19.4

2
3.9

13
10.5

1
2.0

9
7.3

4.00

1
4.0

1
5.9

1
5.6

5.00

7
28.0

4
23.5

4
22.2

6.00

6
24.0

5
29.4

7.00

5
20.0

1
5.9

2
11.1

8.00

5
20.0

2
11.8

1
5.6

25
20.2

17
13.7

18
14.5

COLUMN
TOTAL

STATE
RATESETTING

Key: Score
Column %

1.00
2.00

IP
WITH
MD
SUPV

1
20.0

8
6.5
8
6.5

5
4.0

51
41.1

12410
0.0

Table 5
MODIFIED INDEPENDENT LIVING SCORES AND COST PER HOUR OF SERVICES
FOR SIX PROVIDER MODELS

NUMBER OF
PROGRAMS

INDEPENDENT
PROVIDER
WITHOUT MEDICAL
SUPERVISION

13

INDEPENDENT
PROVIDER WITH
MEDICAL
SUPERVISION

7

AGENCY PROVIDER
WITHOUT MEDICAL
SUPERVISION (no
special
characteristics)

MODIFIED
INDEPENDENT
LIVING SCORE

COST PER HOUR OF
SERVICES

MEAN

STANDARD
DEVIATION

MEAN

STANDARD
DEVIATION

6.080

1.470

$5.137

1.308

4.938

2.081

5.452

1.756

3.947

1.840

8.907

1.679

3.176

1.532

9.677

2.796

3.333

1.500

5.175

0.619

2.500

0.577

21.789

7.938

6

AGENCY PROVIDER
WITH MEDICAL
SUPERVISION (No
special
characteristics)

14

STATE-RATESETTING
PROVIDER

6

HIGH MANAGEMENT
AGENCY PROVIDER

4

